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,the region and the park

Redwood National Park lies, along a part of California's
rugged north coast. This region, is one of America's rapidly
diminishing frontiers, in fact and in spirit. This remote and
vast country has been harsh to its settlers at times, but it has

also allowed time to pursue an independent way of life close
to nature. Here the mountains meet the sea. There are but
few harbors; the coastline is usually precipitous. The ocean is
cold and ofteri rough. The land is deeply dissected and
heavily forested. Steep canyons and narrow valleys carry
runoff from the abundant rainfall to the sea. Summer fog
sends fingers up the valleys, and spills over low ridges. Winter
bringsfrequent wet storms. the few plains' have been cleared
for farms 'or ~anches and small towns. The latter are generally
near rivers or harbors. Road building has been inhibited by
the land - its rough terrain, its forests, and its rivers.

The fo~ests ,are the basic resource, providing employment in
logging, and mills. Fishing, long second in economic
importance 'to. the wood-products industry, has been
supers~ded by, tourism. '

The region attracts visitors for fishing and hunting, but
probably draws most people by the fame of its coast
redwoods. Within this region are found the world's tallest
trees and the finest fishery in California. The rocky,
storm-lashed coast is of scenic importance. The three State
parks within the boundary of Redwood National Park were

set aside primarily to "preserve magnificent groves of
redwoods.
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Highways leading to the region are good to excellent. U.S.
101 running north from San Francisco to Crescent City, and
U.S. 199 from Crescent City to Grants Pass, Oregon, have
been designated "The Redwood Highway," a major vacation
travel route connecting with interstate highways. Interstate 5
and U.S. 199 serve the major urbanized areas in Washington
and Oregon. U.S. 101 along the Oregon coast is a popular
vacation route.

Redwood National Park preserves a mosaic of ecosystems
sufficiently diverse to show redwoods in a variety of
successional stages. Beginning with recent clear-euts where
seedlings are just getting established, redwood succession
reaches a climax of impressiveness in the cathedral·like
groves. Combinations of tree age, soil types, microclimates,
and other environmental factors produce stands that may be
differentiated both on the basis of scientific importance and
esthetics.

The maritime environment of the park is of major
importance as a park resource, second only to the redwood
forest communities. The 3D-mile-long coastal area includes

cliffs and bluffs, broad sandy beaches, tidal pools, estuaries,
stream mouths, and offshore marine habitats.
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the preservation and use plan

PHILOSOPHY

The redwood region is a land in transition. Once it was

covered by dense redwood forests that were barriers to travel,
and offered little room for agriculture or grazing. The
frontiersmen cut trails through the understory, later carved

roads through the forests, and then laboriously cleared land
for farming. Following World War II, later-day

pioneers - now masters of a highly advanced

technology - constructed freeways and ocean ports, and

hastened the removal of timber from the once-impregnable

forests. No longer an impediment to progress, the redwoods
became the economic backbone of the region.

Seeing the eventual loss of these renowned forests, the
Save-the-Redwoods League and the California State Park

System, supported by other like-minded conservationists and

some timber companies, started setting aside superlative
groves in the early 1900's so that our and future generations

could see, understand, and enjoy this part of America's
heritage.

Soon all of the virgin redwood will have been cut, except for
the protected groves in parks. The bulk of redwood forests

are owned by the forest-products industry and, once

completely cut over, will be managed as second·growth

forests of small trees. The transition phase will then be

history. But the pioneer spirit will linger for awhile in the

people who choose to live here, and the remnants of the

pristine forests and what is saved of the wild coast will call to
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urban man's need for communion with untamed nature. The
demand to satisfy this need will grow - and grow - and this
region will be increasingly faced with the paradox of
conserving its priceless resources, while providing for their
use and enjoyment by those seeking temporary relief from
the complexities of the city.

Meeting these needs will challenge the ingenuity of
governmental agencies and private enterprise. These needs
can best be satisfied through cooperative efforts. The
national park and the State redwood parks need not be
competitive. A synthesis of the many unique experiences
available to the visitor can be accomplished through
coordinated planning. One park system in the redwoods will
then complement the other. The private sector should
continue to offer other means of enjoying the forest and
providing for visitor needs. Properly planned and executed,
the result will be an integrated recreation system within the
region.

This master plan is neither the beginning nor the end of
planning, but a means of communicating intentions and

aspirations. National Park Service concepts for the protection
and use of the park and the Service's expectations of
neighboring land managers are presented in the following
section.

4
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PARK PURPOSES AND MANAGEMENT CATEGORY

Redwood National Park was established by Public Law

90-545 to " ... preserve significant examples of the primeval

coastal redwood (Sequoia sempervirens) forests and the

streams and seashores with which they are associated for

purposes of public inspiration, enjoyment. and scientific

study .... "

The park will be managed as a natural area of the National

Park System.

5
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Tc),~';achieve the purpose for which Congress authorized the
park, planning for the management and development of the
park will be guided by the following.

To Protect the Resource
Insure that there will always be superlative groves of redwood
that possess the esthetic quality for which the park was
establ ished.

Protect the park resources from adverse outside activities.

Perpetuate the mosaic of ecosystems in the park including
the forests, streams, soils, seashores, and their associated
plant and animal life.

Maintain the wild character of extensive areas along the
coast.

Seek legislation to permit the Service to accept donations of
land to the park.

Articulate and actuate an environmental ethic as a rule of
human conduct in the redwood region, aimed at assuring

healthy environmental conditions for this and future
generations.



To Serve the Visitor
Provide visitors the finest possible range of oppc;>rtunities to
experience the many moods and aspects of the redwood
forests as complex communities of living things..

Offer a hierarchy of uses to meet peoples' needs for outdoor
recreation, solitude, understanding the environment, and
communion with nature.

Explain the significance of park resources in such a way that
the visitor can feel a part of the environment and carry home
a new awareness, appreciation, and concern for the total
environment.

Provide visitors with sLifficient background information and
assistance so that they can plan for an enjoyable park visit,
and encourage a similar objective by government officers and
others who serve people on a regional basis.

Encourage the development .of visitor services and
accommodations by the park's neighbors as a·. means of
providing a harmony andbalanc.e between the park and its
surroundings, in meeting visitor.needs.

Develop cooperation between the National Park Service and
its neighbors in the redwo.ods as a necessity for the successful
operation of Redwood National Park as a benefit to the
Nation and the region.

Seek appropriate means to facilitate the use of park resources
by visiting scientists and students.

7
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To". ',' preserve significant examples of the primeval coastal
redwood forest ... and the streams and seashores with which
they are associated for public inspiration, enjoyment, and
scientific study, ..." the Service must convey the importance
of the redwood and its environment to neighbors around the
park as well as to park visitors. Protecting a few acres of trees
will not have much significance if the lands surrounding these
trees are barren of redwoods and the waters entering the park
are polluted. The perpetuation of the redwood must be on a
regional basis in which the park exhibits the primeval forest

against a backdrop of commercial redwood forests, dedicated
to fulfilling man's physical needs.

The achievement of this end depends upon the development
of a new ethic, wherein all the divergent and varied interests
within the region cooperate to assure that future generations
will be able to share in our rich heritage of these redwood
forests. Under this ethic, preservation and utilization would
differ only in approach, not philosophy. The health ofthEi
biosphere would have overriding importance in evaluating the
type and extent of human activity. With such an ethic, the
long-range viewpoint would prevail: the park will" be
managed to insure that future generations will have the same
opportunity for a fulfillinQ redwood experience that we have;
Clnd that the use of commercial forests will be shared wit~

unborn generations. Utilization and utilization zonesl,lpder
such an ethic would be determined on the basis of regional
needs, land-use principles, and esthetic requirements, r~tlie'r
than as contested ratios ofa resource saved or sacrificed; The
issue is not the saving or destruction of any number of trees;
the iss~e is a balanced use of resources and the preserv~tion
of the·environment.

Apoint of beginning for such a comprehensive effort isin the
establishment of management zones within Redwood
National Park and its environs. Once initiated on thislimi1:ed
basis, the concept would be broadened for application
throughout the 'remainder of the region. In broad categorl.esi
there are five management zones: ' .

1. The Preservation Park Zone in which the
environment is managed to preserve ,a mosaic of
ecosystems representative of those that were
present in the primeval redwood f()rest. This zone
consists of lands within -the boundaries of
Redwood National Park. ' '

8
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. These lands are currently under the jurisdiction of
the National Park Service, the California
Department of Parks and Recreation, and the
counties of Del Norte and Humboldt, but
ultimately must be fully administered as a
management entity by one agency, if the purposes
of the enabling legislation are to be realized. In the
interim period, it is paramount for these four
governmental agencies to develop a coordinated
and comprehensive preservation and use plan. The
ideal interim planning goal will be the development
of a unified program for the national park.

2. The Coopera,tive Management Zone in which the
lands in private ownership are managed to permit
the harvest of timber by such means as will
" ... afford as fu 11 protection as is reasonably
possible to the timber, soils and streams within the

boundaries of the park ...." In this zone,
non-timber-producing lands, adjacent to the park,
are zoned or otherwise controlled by appropriate
local authority to permit and encourage the
development of uses of these lands that are
compatible with the purpose of the park a~d

beneficial to the local communities. The area of
this zone includes an appropriate buffer. strip
adjacent to the park, together with the criti'cal
tributary watersheds of Mill, May, and Redwood
Creeks.

" " ...:~ '.

. ' ,

. .,

In the final analysis, the.' value of Redwood
National Park to the American people will· be
measured by the extent to which cooperative
objectives are realized. The Service's primary
efforts should be' directed to'the establishment Of

. effective buffers with the '~djacent landowners,
particularly Arcata Redwoc;>ds, Georgia ;Paci.fh::,
Miller-Rellim, and Simpson Timber CompanY,
whose lands collectively are adjacent to 80 per:cent
of the park's land boundary. As a part c;t'theeffbtt
~o establish buffers, the Service wiilwork With

"Iocal officials in determining criteria f6'I' zoning
classifications to assure that uses on the non-timber
lands adjacent to the park will be compatible with
the pu'rpose of the park. Certainly, -meanfngful
dialogue on·th'e buffer issue will also facilitate. the
evolution' of common' 'mana~ment 'objectives
within the critidal tributary watersheds .

10



3. The Redwood Forest Utilization Zone in which
redwood and other timber is harvested by such
means as will afford a continuation of the
redwood-forest-products industry as a viable
economic operation of California's north coast
area. The area of this zone is primarily the lands
around the park within which redwoods have
historically thrived. Most of the old-growth
redwood has already been harvested in this area,
and a continuing program of regeneration of
redwoods is essential to the perpetuation of the
redwood industry in Del Norte and Humboldt
Counties. Within this zone and the Cooperative
Management Zone, the timber industry should
encourage recreational uses, and develop a bold
interpretive program on timber utilization and
forest conservation. These programs should be
coordinated with those of the Forest Service, the
National Park SerVice, and the State of CalifQrnia.

· .:



4. The Forest Utilization Zone in which timber is
harvested by such means as will afford a
continuation of the forest-products industry, and
will encourage the further development of the
recreational use of the forests of the northern coast
area of California. This zone is peripheral to
portions of Zones 2 and 3, and is comprised
primarily of the lands under the jurisdiction of the
Six Rivers National Forest and the Hoopa Indian
Reservation; but it also includes some private
lands. The management of the land is similar to
that of Zone 3, except that it is outside the
redwood habitat and that recreation development
should receive a greater emphasis.

5. The Development Zone in which support services,
other recreational facilities, and the
co m me rc ia I/industrial/agricultural development
necessary to a balanced economy in the redwoods

can be expanded. This zone includes the coastal
plain around Humboldt Bay; the plain north of
Crescent City; the gateway communities of
Crescent City, Klamath, and Orick; and other
nearby communities that have potential for the
development of recreational and other support
facilities.

The Stone report, regarded by conservationists as too liberal
and disliked by industry for its restrictions/ appears to
provide the rationale and management concepts that conform
to the proposed new ethic for the redwoods. The burden of
accomplishment lies with various levels of management in
government and private industry.

Management of park lands will be dedicated to perpetuating
the naturally occurring mosaic of redwood ecosystems,
marine habitats, and associated environments. The need for
research to guide management in protecting all the natural
resources of the park is obvious. The Service will develop a
park research center to be operated by an appropriate
research institution and available to others on a nonprofit
cooperative basis. The center's programs will emphasize
research oriented to the management and interpretation of
park resources.

12
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THE VISITOR-USE CONCEPT
.'. ".

Redwood National Park will" be the focal point of visitor
interest in the northern Califoniia redwood region, and will
offer unique experiences complementary to other regional
interpretive and recreational opportunities. Through a variety
of means, the visitor will have the opportunity to visit natural
features and 'experienci:f differenfdegrees of emotional
involvement with the redwoods. A feeling 'of onenesS' with
nature and an intensity of environmental awareness wm be
the'theme of the visitor-lise programs. .

The park will feature "an encounter with nature" in the
redwood forest and along the wild seacoast. The visitor will
tie 'encouraged to leave his autbmobile so tliat he a~d others

'may more 'fully exp:erience, nature, 'without the distractibns
of traffic and the psychological' protection of the automobile
as an isolaifon chamber. He should be free to respond to
what he perceives in his own iridividua'l way - to absorb the
sights, the colors, the sounds, the silence, and the feelings
that uniquely belong to the redwoods.

Park transportation systems, trails, and onsite interpretation
will provide guidance without regimentation. Those who wish
may get away from civilization almost completely by hiking
the wild beaches, and exploring the primeval forests a~d
streams.

13
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.. _-----------------------------------

The redwood forest is quiet; in many it instills reverence and
promotes a peaceful mood in keeping with the quiet
magnificence. Interpretation within the forest should also be
quiet. The redwood forest is its own museum. Interpretation
must be done in it, above it, and on its edges - but most of
all, interpretation must be done in a way to evoke the
outdoors, even when under weatherproof shelter. This is not
the place for the large, central museum in which to detail
facets of the story. Elements of redwood interpretation
should be as nearly onsite as possible, and in graspable, small
segments.

The park will be divided into three major areas of visitor

experiences. The northern area of superlative redwood groves
will be used to encourage the visitors to witness and absorb
the many "redwood moods." The southern area, extending
from Redwood Creek to the county line, will be used to
present the "redwood mosaic" theme, and will offer the
many facets of the redwood story requiring a greater degree
of interpretation. Spanning the gap between these two areas
of redwood forest experience is the area of the "seacoast."
Here the theme emphasis will be on the ocean, estuaries, and
streams associated with the redwoods. Threading through all
three themes will be the theme of "man and the
redwoods" - the story of man's relationship to the redwoods
and the redwood region.

The "redwood moods" are a purely sensory, intimate,
personal involvement between the visitor and the primeval
redwoods. Interpretation should do no more than contribute
to the atmosphere or mood. To make this experience as
intimate as possible, the visitor will be encouraged to get
away from his automobile and walk into the cathedral-like
groves.

14
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The "redwood mosaic" is the pattern of the many

ecosystems of the redwood region. In the southern area of
the park, the visitor will have the opportunity to see and

learn about these ecosystems, and to understand the
relationship of man to his environment and the
interrelationship between the preservation of the

environment and the preservation of man as a species. Here
interpretation will start to reveal the elements of the
forest - plant, animal, and mineral; the extent of the
redwood habitat - the redwood's history through geological
time and its relationship to the other major tree species

within and adjacent to the redwood habitat; and an
understanding of the physiology and morphology of the

redwoods. Here, also, the history of man in the redwoods will
be unfolded - man the forest avoider; man the simple, nearly
unconsumptive user; man the explorer; and man the logger,
miller, and heavy consumer.

The visitor experience will assume a more lasting quality as
the separate elements are brought together in a meaningful
whole, and as the thoughtful person begins to infer
relationships between the redwood story and his own life and
times. The experience at this level must reveal man as the
powerful agent of change that he has become, capable of
altering for good or bad - sometimes much more rapidly

than natural forces. This should lead the visitor to evaluate
other changes taking place within the environment, as man's
awesome responsibility for its future becomes pressing.

16
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The "seacoast" is the counterpoi nt to the redwoods - both
contrast and complement - and an intricate part of redwood
ecology. The vast horizontality and seeming restlessness of

the sea are sharp contrast to the verticality and quietude of
the redwood forest - yet there is complement in the vertical
cliffs and quiet pools in protected bays. The seacoast is
shaped by its geology and climate, the very factors that also
control the distribution of the redwoods. Visitors will be
encouraged to explore and understand these relationships,
the marine and shore ecosystems, and the critical importance
of estuaries to life in the ocean and food chains, especially
those directly affecting man. Visitors will also be introduced
to the many land and sea explorers of the area.

As part of our contribution toward assuring that man wi II
have the needed awareness of his environment, if he is to
make intelligent use of his technology, the National Park
Service will expand its programs of National Environmental
Education Development (NEED) and Environmental Study
Areas (ESA) into Redwood National Park.

The park should strongly influence the quality of the
experience for visitors to the region, but it must not attempt
to satisfy all needs and desires, many of which can be more
adequately proviCfled by other governmental agencies,
surrounding communities, and private enterprise.

Representatives of the various national, State, local, and
private groups will be invited to participate in developing
action plans for areas within the park and the region.

18
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THE DEVELOPMENT CONCEPT

Physical developments must provide for an overall harmony
and balance between the park and its surroundings in meeting
visitor needs. The services and accommodations provided
outside of the park will be essential to the visitor's personal
comfort. The interpretive and recreational opportunities
offered in the surrounding commercial forests, in the national
forests, and by business and industry will complement those
provided by the Park Service, rounding out the total visitor
exposure to the redwood country's cultural, historical, and
recreational experience.

Development within the par~ will be limited to that
necessary to protect the resource, to facilitate the
implementation of the visitor-use concept, and to provide
essential administrative facilities. Much of the park will be
penetrated only by foot trails through the forest and
unmarked ways along the beaches and streambeds. The Little
Lost Man Creek drainage will be maintained as a primeval
redwood forest, essentially unaffected by man. Much of the
rugged coastline, most of Gold Bluff Beach, and almost all of
Redwood Creek will be maintained as primitve areas. The
superlative groves are outstanding features, and any
development within these areas and within the memorial
groves must be done with great sensitivity. "The present
practice of the California Department of Parks and
Recreation of maintaining memorial groves of redwood trees
named for benefactors of the state redwood parks shall be
continued ...." (Sec. 8 P.L. 90-545.)

20
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Existing public and logging roads throughout the park will be
used to accommodate circulation system~, and no new
roadways will be constructed in any of the memorial groves.

The development and construction of a new freeway
alignment of U.S. 101, bypassing the park, is essential to the
realization .. of the visitor-use concept and to the full
implementation of the development plan of the park. The
complete park circulation system will involve both the
Service's interior circulation system and an exterior system
on State and county roads outside of the park. The exterior

'system will provide visitor access to facilities for food,
accommodations, and regional recreational pursuits, as well
as provide access and egress from the various elements of the
interior system. The interior system will be designed to
accomplish specific interpretive and recreational purposes; it
will enable visitors to participate, in a variety of visual,
interpretive, and recreational' experiences, and will provide
opportunities for walking, horseback riding, boating,
bicycling, automobile touring, and riding public conveyances.
Unique and essential to the visitpr-use concept are the three

.. public interpretive conveyance systems.

The "redwood moods" (Jedediah Smith-Hiouchi) public
conveyance is designed to 'assi$!, and encou[a~e visitors
to ,leave, thei~ .Cars and: walk among the trees, This
~'peophi~mover" willbelow-key"quiet, and slow enough
to allow visitors ,to get off ~nd on along the way.

Tti~'i~'~e~~o~d 'in~saic·;t int~rpretive 'vehicle, irav~ling,a '"
loop route in the Prairie Creek area, will provide the'

, ,opportun~t.Yf~r a.better.u.nd~rs~al)ding and comparison '
, of. primevar'~redwood JoreSts>:,;~utover 'lands,. and.
regenerated,redwoQd,foreSts.· .
~ "d'. '.' .. 0,_",· ........:' ':''':'-:>.

An6thEirinterpr,etive convli!yance in the Prairie,9reek.·
area will traverse a regene'rating area of redwood a~d the
various coastal ecosystems. ' .. .., .. . .

A coast trail will be developed along the coast for theJength
of the park. Hostels will be developed a day's hiki{apar.t
along this trail. It is hoped that the trail and its hostef'systelTl
will be' expanded into a Pacific Coast Trail, servi~as' a
counterpart of the Pacific Crest Trail.

While continuing to operate the existing, State. park
campgrounds within Redwood National Park, the Service will
encourage the development :of' high-quality 'conventional

22
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New camping sites will be provided in the park to give visitors
an unusual opportunity to experience a closer relationship
with nature than is usually available in conventional
campgrounds. These will be walk-in sites, located so that
campers can hike from one to another easily in a day. Some
camps will be staffed with a camping aid who will be
available to assist visitors in living in harmony with nature, to
demonstrate various camping techniques, and to lead
interpretive walks.

campgrounds by private enterprise and other governement
agencies. Existing conventional campgrounds within the
prime resource area will eventually be relocated in order to
restore these areas and to prevent further damage to the
resource. The Mill Creek Campground is not in the prime
resource area and will be retained in its present location. The
Service will also encourage the States of California and
Oregon to develop roadside campgrounds as an aid to
regional and park visitors.

Regional information and orientation centers are needed to
permit visitors to become aware of the wide range of
opportunities in the northern redwood region. The centers
should be conveniently located adjacent to principal north
anc:;l south approach highways, and cooperatively planned and
operated by the agencies and interests involved in tourism.
One of these centers will be located at the north end of the
region - near the junction of State Highway 199 and U.S.
101, and another to the south, possibly in the vicinity of
Richardson Grove Redwood' State Park. The State of
California and the Redwood Empire Association probably
would have the primary role in introducing visitors to the
northern California coast redwood region in the southern
facility, with the National Park Service acting in a supporting
capacity. The northern facili.ty will be operated primarily by
the National Park Service with assistance from the State, the
Redwood Empire Association, and private enterprise.

The elongated configuration of the park, the location of the
established communities adjacent to the park, and the
segmentation of the park create both problems and
opportunities in the deployment of park management
facilities. The location of the gateway communities in
relation to the park permit their use for administrative sites,
facilitating both the coordination of internal/external affairs
and the conservation of the resources of Redwood National
Park.
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land classification

_ class II general outdoor recreation areas

class III natural environment areas

_ class IV outstanding natural areas

_ 'class V primitive areas
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LAND CLASSIFICATION,

The c1assificatioriof lands within the boundaries of R~dwood
National Park is a dual process: the cataloguing of land as a
prerequisite to planning, and thyestablishment ofa guide'and
control for the future development and management of park
resources. The general basis for land classification is detailed
in the National Park Service publication on administrative
policies for natural areas. Within the framework of these
,policies, specific adaptations have ,~en made'to meet the
special conditions of Redwood National Park.

The primeval Old-growth forests are <unquestipnably the
prime resources of the park. The primeval redwood forest
communities of large old~growth'. trees/grqwingprimarily
upon alluvial :56'ils in them~l'norial grov~;~re theoutsta'nding
natural features of the park and are 'designated as ,Class IV
lands.

Classes I and If are essentially classifications by intensity of
uSe. Classes IV, , V, and VI are classifications based on
intrinsic values - either natural or cultural. Although there

'are restrictions as t~ the use of these areas that in effect may
control intensity of use, intensit'{of use is not the
determining factor. Class III is the transition - both within
,ihe classification system and in its application to the land. It

"'IS based upon a combination of intrinsic value and intensity
OUlse.

,Th¢ forest class.ifi~tion map prepared for the National Park
se~ice ,in "A'prii '1966 by Hammonci;,)e~~n ~m(j Wallen,
"Mapping, fantiFo~estrY Servic~s,"is'~used here as an aid io,
determinlng'the 'lands to be included )cnClass 111,1\1, and'Y.,

Consistent 'with' the development.: conCept of this' plan; ,
,high~ensityrecreation:al;developm'ent"~normally :asso<:iated :

'With Class I ...: overnightaccomm~ati6ns, recreation vehiCle
and other intensive ~Ltomobile-Oriented recreational

'campgrounds, restaurants' 'and .commercial recreation
services - are planned tc::i.continuetO tie:developed by private

. ,,',", . ,'; · ...:~·~~.:·:<r.;;<~,,1~.,~·.,';:, .'.. .~F '. . ':... -:. '.

"'enterprise on privatE{:~d~nd·;.'within:'the communities 'of
,Crescent City, Klar11at6t~q~!F.k, ar:'d Ga~uet.

'Park, lands requi:~d~/for~ n~ssciry and 'desirable,
adiliinistrative,interp~l3;tiyg~,and '~i";il~~~- f~cilities; 'a limited
number of ':-~eCreatioh+v~hicle'·;·':anci;tiiutomobil~·orierited

'Campgrounds;' the ,~~i~~t~~:cori,~·~~rii~l. ~~reational facilities
on the, Klamath SpH;'and such' tWo-Way roads as are to
remain in the, final circulation system are ,classified as general
outdoor recreation are~s';'Class II ~ ',' .
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Existing public and logging roads throughout the park will be
used to accommoda~ecirculation systems, and no new
roadways will be constructed in any of the memorial groves.

The development and construction of a new freeway
alignment of U.S. 101, bypassing the park, is essential to the
realization: ofihe visitor-use concept and to the full
implementation of the development plan of the park. The

'complete park circulation system will involve both the
, .. S~rvice's, interior circulation system and an exterior system

on State and county roads outside of the park. The exterior
'system will provide visitor access to facilities for food,
accommodations, and regional recreational pursuits, as well

as provide access and egress from the various elements of the
interior sysiem~ The interior system will be designed to
accomplish specific interpretive and recreational purposes; it
will 'enable visitors' to participate. in a variety of visual,
interpretive, and recreational' experiences, and will provide
opportunities for walking, horseback riding, boating,
bicycling, automobile touring, and riding public conveyances.
Unique and essential to the visitpr-use concept are the three

" public interpretive conveyance systems.
. "- '.'

;.:',1.."

The "r~d~ood moods"(J~dediahSmith-HioLichilpublic
, ,

conveyance is designed to assist, and encourage visitors
to, leave. their: ,cars, and' walk among the~ trees. This
"people'-mover" Will be low-key,·quiet, and slow enough
to allowvisitors~oget off andonalong the way.

Th'e~':~r~~~o~d-'mosaic';" int~fpretive~vehicle, traveling a '" '
loop:ro~te."in the Prairie Creek,a~ea, will provide the'

"', oppor:t(fnity ,for abetter, 4nderstanding and comparison
:0(' prinlJ¥at ~;ed~oodfo'r:~';,;:~~u~ov~r 'iands, and,

. 'rege;,eratecl:r~dwoqdforeSts: ,'-"
• :.i: " .,". " _~,.'/ " ,,; " . ~.9 ':;,: '-:;-:' • • • .',

Ari'OthEi'r';interpr:etive con~~ya~ in the Prairie Greek "
area'will traverse a regenerating an~a ofredwood arid the
,various coastal ecosystems. " "", ," . ,

A coast trail will be developed along the coast for theJerigth
,of the park. Hostels will be developed a day's hike" spar;t
along this trail. It is hoped that the trail and its hostel'system
will be expanded into, a Pacific Coast Trail, servi~g~s a
counterpart ()f the Pacific Crest Trail. '

While 'continuing to operate the existing, State park
, 'campgrounds within Redwood National Park, the Service will

'"encourage the development :of" high.qu'ality'conventional
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c~"m'pgrouri"ds by private eriterp'rise ana other governement
agencies." 'Existing' conventional' campgrounds within the
pri;;'e resolJrce ,anilawill, eventually' be"relocated i~ order to
restore these; areas and to prevent further damage ta'the
resource. The Mill Creek Campground is not' in the prime
resource area arid will be'retained'in its present location. The
Service will also encourage the State,s of California and
Oregon to develop ,roadside campgrounds as an aid to
reg~onal and park visitors.

New camping sites will be provided in the park to give visitors
an unusual opportu'nity to experience 'a closer'relationship
with nature than ·is usually 'available in conventional
campgrounds: These will be walk-in sites, located so that
campers can hike from one to another easily ina day. Some
camps will be 'staffed with a campiri'g aid who will be
available to assist visitors in living in harmony with nature, to
demonstrate various camping techniques, and to lead
interpreti~e' 'w~lks. ;,.'

'I,
I
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Theel6ngatedcorifiguratio'n ;bf the''Park;the location of the
e1l1abllshed :,comhlunitjes' adjacent "to' the 'park, arid' the
segmimtation "of . 'the '" p~rk" create·',' b8t~'" problelTls a.t:1~.

opportunities in the' deployment of:'park management
facilities. The' location" of the gateway communities, in
relation to th~parkperrnittheir;.useforjdlJlif\istrative. sites~
facili~atingJj6th~theCoordinatioh;c:i intern~i/externalaffafrs, ,,;.
andtti~' conserVationof. the re~~rc~s ~f Red~oolN'ationai., ,"
Park.

Regional ,information and orientation centers are need~d,to

permit visitors to be(:ome aware, afthe wide, range, ,of
opportunities: in the northern redwood ,region. The centers
should be conveniently located adjacent to principal, north
anc;J.southapproach highways, and:cooperatively'plannedand
operated by', the agencies and.interests \involved 'in,tourism. "
One of these :centers will ~ located at"'~~~o'north"endol'!~e, ,
region.,-near';the-junctionoflState .HighWay ',°199 'and::U.~; ,", "
101,·fand another to the south,~ossibliil1theVicinitv·;of,',
Richards6n: )'G(Cive' 'RedY;ood':"State~~"P~rk?:The '. State ','of

.,,~ '·t\, "', ... , ~r· . "'. ' ,.:~·.o:,:,,,;, _~ -,r~".>,' ..~{<~"i'::-' ", r _:,,',~ ". ,~ .

. 'California and the" Red\iVood:' .Empire' A~oCiatiori proba~N.,

wo~ici 'have :tti~.· pr'imahiroi(ir{int~odu&i~g' viSitors toth,~,'
norther~ Cailfbrnia coast~tedwbod'"regiaii' in tlJe southern·

, of"": '.". _l' \" i'",'~;':' ,~" ~,.~>.?~'t,'-' •. ',' .." ~t"<."·;-.. • "," ",

facility, ,with the NationaFP~rkSerVice 'acting in a's'uPportiI:l9' ,
capacity. The,horthern' faciiitY, ~iII.be',operated p~imarilYby-

. " .".',','.. ,.", j' - , " .. : ,.' '" ", -' . ,

the NationaLP~rk Service Wltl) ,assistance,,from the.State,the·
" _: •• , " " '._~.': ,~J~ ,"'~'•• ,' ~:. :.;.... • "-,;, ••1 1.. ,,,,> ~,',:.' ~'d • ',. S >f;-~,' .' •

Redwood ErripireASSoeiation, and;prhiate'enterprise: '" '
. ,.:' .. ' ~....., "":.~ ~:'>;~":. 'j>' , "'</~,,~~',' '.'·.~·'·">f.~:.3'~·'~~"" .c:," d



land classification

_ class II general outdoor recreation areas

class III natural environment areas

_ class IV outstanding natural areas

_ class V prim itive areas
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The classification of lands within the boundaries of Redwood
National Park is a dual process: the cataloguing of land as a
prerequisite to planning, and thyestablishment of a guide and
control for the future development and management of park
resources. The general basis for land classification is detailed
in the National Park Service publication on administrative
policies for natural areas. Within the framework of these
policies, specific adaptations have been made to meet the
special conditions of Redwood National Park.

LAND CLASSIFICATION

Classes I and II are essentially classifications by intensity of
uSe. Classes IV, V, and VI are classifications based on
intrinsic values - either natural or cultural. Although there
are restrictions as to the use of these areas that in effect may
control intensity of use, intensity of use is not the
determining factor. Class III is the transition - both within
the classification system and in its application to the land. It
is based upon a combination of intrinsic value and intensity
of-use.

The forest classification ~ap prepared for the National Park
Sen,ice in 'April 1966 by Hammond, JenSen and Wallen,
"Mapping. and Forestry Servic~s," is used here as an aid in
d'eterminlngthelands to be included in Class III, IV, and V.

Consistent with the development conCept of this plan,
high-density recreational -development normally' assoc:iated
with Class 1- overnight 'accommodations, recreation vehicle
and other intensive' automobile-oriented recreational
campgrounds, restaljrants and commercial recreation
services - are planned to continue to be developed by private
enterprise on pri~ate. land _within the communities of
Crescent City, Klamath, Orick, and Gasquet.

Park lands required for necessary and desirable
administrative, interpretive, and similar facilities; a limited
number of recreation-vehicle and automobile-oriented

campgrounds; the' private commercial recreational facilities
on the Klamath· Spit; and such two-way roads as are to
remain in the final circulation system are classified as general
outdoor recreation areas, Class II.
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The primeval old-growth forests are unquestipnably the
prime resources of the park. The primeval redwood forest
communities of large old-growth trees, growing primarily
upon alluvial soils in the memorial groves, are the outstanding
natural features of the park and are designated as Class IV
lands.
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All other primeval redwood forest communities, all other
lands in the memorial groves except those in Class IV, the
natural meadows, most of the seacoast, and the l/4-mile
offshore areas are considered to be primitive areas and are
designated as Class V lands.

Within these areas classified as Class IV and V are contained
the prime resources of the park, as well as all of the lands of
the memorial groves.

Redwood forests that have been cut over, both clear and
selectively cut, and are insufficiently regenerated to qualify
for either Class IV or V; nonredwood forests, brush and

barren areas, and grasslands not included in Class V and not
needed for desirable and necessary development and lands
reserved for public interpretive conveyance systems, one-way
motor nature trails, and the hostel system are designated as
Class III natural areas.

Areas of historical interest are not designated graphically in
this plan. The few remaining structures and fragments of
camps, roads, and trails of local or State historical in!erest are
too scattered and inadequately mapped to depict graphically.
It is,· however, the intent of this plan to permit the
protection, preservation, and interpretation of structures and
sites of historic interest within Classes III, IV, and V lands,
providing such activities do not damage or interfere with the
pre~rvation of the natural resources for which the park was
created.
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The Redwood National Park Master Plan is a conceptual
planning' document, consistent with Congressional and
administrative policies, establishing the guidelines for the
overall preservation, use, management, and development of
Redwood . National Park in Del' Norte and Humboldt
Counties, California. '

environmental impact

Redwood National Park was established by Public Law
9~545topreserve significant examples'ot'primeval coastal
}~d~od"forest~' and the streams and seashores' with which
they' are aSsociated for the' purposes of public inspiration,
~njoyment,and scientific studY~'This m~ster plan' proposes

. :'~'qncePts"?of:, resource ,:management, visitor' u~, and

. ~ey~iQPment to. implement the purposes'for which the pa~k
, ·~,·~K~b.li~,~~d., ',.< ' ... , ,,' ',' " ".

. :-"":"!.~[~~:lands·;ofRedwood'NatiohaPPark are currently' under the
,~ ..·.';~'tnan~gem~~f ot' the 'National'Park Service, the state of

, ,:caHfornia;and the counties of Del Norte arid Humboldt. The
..·.pia~ ,'~ca"scfor' 'single~agen~y .. management to . facilitate
:(;int~grated 'Yisitor-service and resource-ma~agement programs
,~Md,~toavoid duplication of administrative costs: Under a

. ,'provision of'Coriference Repoh No. 1890 of the 90th
•,'.~rigre5s/ tHe ·NationaL 'Park' Service is 'not authorized to
., req~esi:appropriations:for purposes other than immediate

:", ,.>a:dminIStrative,work uritH ama'ster 'plan has been submitted

',' ii?('*e two 'C()mminees,on Interior and Insular Affairs. This
,c!"'pr6vjsioneffectiv~IY' bl'ocks deveiopment of facilities for

public use and enjoyment of the resources, as well as
implementation of ,plans for, the management .of the,

'.' , " resources. The implementation of.a master plan is an integral
pa,rt of the management of Redwood National Park and a
:prerequisite to full public use and enjoyment:of the park.
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The impact of the implementation of the
resource-management concept will. 'be the restoration and
preservation of a mosaic of ecosystems representative of
those that were present in the primeval redwood forest. The
concept is of dynamic rather than static management, and
envisions the use of man-directed substitutes for certain
arrested natural processes for long-range ecological benefits.
Specifics of this, management will be defined in a
resource-management plan.

The impact of the implementation of the visitor-use concept
will be to provide the visitor with a unique experience in the
redwoods - a feeling of oneness with nature and an intensity
of environmental awareness.

The development concept is derived from'
resource-management and visitor-use requirements. The
implementation of the development concept will result in the
improvement of the environment in man-altered areas and
minimum impact on natural areas. The plan requires
that: existing roadways will be used to accommodate
circulation systems; transportation systems will be developed
to improve the experience and to minimize the impa,ct of ,
increasing visitor use; orientation and administration fCicilities
will be located in the established communities to avoid
impact on the natural environment; major interpretive
faCilities will be located in man-altered areas - cu~over are,a, ,
stone quarry, and developed land - to reduce impact' on
natural resources and to improve .. the man-altered.
environments; and, .inorder to reduce environmental impact,
a proposed freeway will bypass the park through lands most
of which have been harvested. Specific environmen~1 impact .
stat~ments will be prepared as the details of design are
further delineated .in subsequent. plans. Adoption, and
implementation ot the master plan in total will, not produce
adverse. environmental effects. Specific; aspects ,of
development may have, minor adverse effects that are far:
outweighed by the sociological and cultural benefits. derived,
by, the Nation in controlled and desirable public use and
enjoyment of the park. " '

There are variations in aspects of the plan. There are
variations in the degree of preservation .and' the degree of use
for public inspiration, enjoyment, and scientific study.
Instead of the low-key development concept proposed in this
plan, existing State highways could be widened to freeway
standards and visitor accommodations 'developed more
intensively.. Under this alternative, ,the typical visitor's
exposure to the park would be brief and superficial - not the
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intimate, contemplative encounter that this unique resource
should afford. As for the resource itself, its physical and
esthetic qualities would be further diluted. Toward the other
extreme, the plan could propose an even more limited scope
of facility development than it does - or none at all - in the
portions not presently developed. It is felt that this type of
alternative would unnecessarily overbalance the legislation's
objective of resource preservation at the expense of its
intended purposes of public inspiration and enjoyment.

The master plan does not propose any irreversible or
irretrievable commitments of resources that are not already
mandated by Public Law 90-545, which requires preservation
of the resources for specific public purposes.

The master plan has been prepared in consultation with
representatives of State and local governments and citizen
advisors. The master plan and this environmental impact
statement will be presented at one or more public meetings,
and both the plan and this statement will be adjusted
accordingly, prior to final approval.
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Implementation: While the preparation of a master plan has been
stalled, the Park Service has been proceeding with development. Some
of this may be necessary for immediate administration, but not all; and
all of it should be guided by an over-all plan. Prior to the adoption of
any master plan, a new road and parking lot is being planned across the
meadow on lower Redwood Creek. We believe this road should stop
short of the meadow and the meadow should not be converted into a
parking lot. A parking lot has been built on the Bald Hills Road, and a
lot and trail at False Klamath Cove. Exhibits and headquarter buildings
are also underway.

June 3, 1971

A. Delays: Despite the fact that the Conference Committee stated in
September of 1968 that, except" for immediate needs for
administration, no appropriations for, c;:levelopment of the park should
be requested until a master ,plan, has ,been submitted to the Interior
Committees of Congress, afi~~1 master plan has still not been prepared
and submitted. One should ha~e been'submitted in January of 1970 to
serve as a basis for appropriations for' fiscal 1971. Instead, the plan is
still in the draft stage, and 'the master plan team, with its full
membership, met recently after a delay of over two years.

B. Content and Form: The latest oraft is still not a master plan in the
ordinary and accepted sense ofthe ,word. It is framed in exceptionally
broad terms and deals mainiy' wi'ill concepts for interpreting the park.
There is no effort to r~late the exISting boundaries (which are
acknowledged to be inadequate) to'ideai boundaries, which should be
sought. The only details on' poSsible developments within the park are
presented on maps which are too small to read and interpret. The
California Department of Parks and .Recreation ·is developing much
more detailed maps and plans.

REDWOOD NATIONAL PARK MASTER PLAN

EDGAR WAYBURN, M.D.

I. INTRODUCTION
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II. SUGGESTED APPROACH

A. General: The prime shortcoming of the draft master plan, other than
its brief and general form, is that it assumes that the present
unsatisfactory boundaries will stand. This is a basic error. The plan
should state what the ideal boundaries should be to properly protect
the park and its resources. The Secretary of the Interior should be
asked to suggest that the President use his constitutional powers of
proposing new legislation to ask the Congress to provide better
boundaries. While the process of achieving these boundaries may be
difficult, the plan should set forth the ultimate hope and goal.

The National Park Service should not assume that the question of
boundaries is settled. It should look upon the master planning process
as occurring in various phases: (1) planning first on a transitional basis
·for existing federal lands; (2) planning subsequently for a park
expanded to include the state parks; (3) planning for a park that will
come to include additional lands acquired under present and new
Congressional authorities; and (4) planning for the park at its ultimate
and final size. No plan should be adopted at an earlier stage which will
jeopardize opportunities at later stages. For instance, an access road
should not be built now which' would be rendered unnecessary by a
later and desirable land acquisition.

B.' Specific Criticisms:

1. . Park Management: The plan adopts a wholly unwarranted scheme
of park management, namely the theories of Professor Edward Stone.
In item 1 on page 8, the plan states that within the boundaries of the
park "the environment is manipulated to .preserve a mosaic of
ecosystems representative of those that were present in the' primeval
redwood forest." While it is clear that some manipulation .of logged

. areas will be necessary to assure that they are reforested, there is
.absolutely ·no need to propose that the virgin groves be manipulated.
Certainly, research should be intensively pursued on the best ways to
assure their perpetuation, but we are far from having definitive answers.

..... ¥<:>teover, the life span of the trees is such that we 'can safely wait
another century or two 'before making definite commitments to any
particular plan for assuring perpetuation. And finally, there is grave

doubt that "manipulation'~ is legally within the mandates of Congress
in the Redwood Park Act and the organic act for the Park Service.
Logging the old growth is not what Congress had in mind when it
entrusted these forests to the Park Service. It is incredible that a Master
Plan should casually imply that the Service inight entertain doing this.
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2. Relationship to Surrounding Lands: The Plan's discussion of the
relationship of the park to surrounding lands is weak in three respects.
One, there is no discussion of the need for strong local zoning to
protect the scenic and natural character of the approaches to the park
along Highway 101 and elsewhere. The Park Service should devote itself
to securing such zoning, and be prepared with alternative
recommendations if such zoning does not occur.

Two, the Park Service should suggest the type of development which
will be compatible with protection of the values inside the Park and at
the same time prove beneficial economically to the surrounding
communities.

Three, the Plan displays a weak grasp of the need for land-use controls

on surrounding lands and in tributary watersheds. On its map facing
page 8, it correctly identifies these lands, but it does not specify the
kinds of controls needed nor set forth a plan showing the zones with
various types of controls. For instance, there needs to be a zone for fire
controls; others should' be for the purpose of scenic screens; others
should provide more expansive scenic easements for view areas; and
finally, there should be a variety of protective easements and
controls: some on lateral watersheds. for pollution control, some on
upslope areas to protect downslope timber stands from adverse
ecological .effects, and some on upstream watersheds to regulate the
timing, quantity, and quality of runoff. Under the park act, a wide
'variety of legal tools to obtain'interests in land are 'avan~ble'to secure
these benefits. . " .',..:.,' .

. ',,':. . :~. ;'

'.Instead, the plan looks only to an 800 foot buffer around the boundary
to provide these benefits. Within most of it, 30 acre clearcutS would be
permitted~ which over the course of a decade or so wOuld rink up to
form' cleared strips. This concept almost completely misses the
mandates of. the act. The plan provides neither any detailing of control
zones nor of the legal tools available to secure them.

Moreover, the plan miSCOnstrues the mandates of section 3 (e). of the
Act. It prefa~es an introduction to a discussion of that section of the
Act by stating that the adjacent .areas are those in which the lands "are
managed to. permit ,the harvest of timber by such means as
well ... afford as full protection as is reasonably possible to the timber,
soils, and streams within the boundary of the park ...". The Act
contains no such preface. The Act does not address itself .to the
problem of guaranteeing any particular level of cutting activity on
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.:adjolning private . lands. R~ther, Jt 8rov!d~s. jV91andate to ·the Park

.Service to secure all reasonably possible restrictions on private cutting'
'," activity on these lands so as to protect the park. And the methods of

achieving these restrictions run from voluntary cooperation to
. ·c.ondemnation oUull-fee interests.

~. . .

3. . ClassifiCation System: The last~ap in the plan applies the BOR
'I~md' classification system to the park. This system has a number of

. " dis8(:h/antages. BasiCally, it was d~signed .for national forest lands and
does'not translate well in use within national parks. One of the
principal problems with it is that it .mixes two concepts together: that
.of describing the natural attributes of an area with that of prescribing
'\Vhat its use should be. In this case, the problem with this~ixture of

'. ·6o·n~epts· is particularlyappare~t with respect to the ~eaning of Class
.····3: Natura"!' Environmental Area. This Classification is applied to the

ciitover areas. Certainly, it is true that most of these 'areas do not
presently;. quality' as Glass, 4 areas,.,i~e.,Outst~!1ding Natural Areas.

" Ho~ver, some of these'a're intermingledwit:h, Class 4 areas and
'tnari-agement .should aim"at' restodng them to:a conditio'~' that will

.', >.:, '~ualify them to 00' mailag~d in the same mariner as Class 4 areas. This is
.:··:·.particLdarlytri.ie'with respect to 'old inholdings within PraideCreek and

De(Norte'Coast':State parks.? .; .; . ....:.

',1':,'

I
I
I
8
D
·D·
B
I,'· f,'.;.£?:'~';~~ 1~: ..... .." . . ~.' :' ". . .

."..;" l.tsh()~lp al~q be observed that ther~arevirgil) $Inds:in the Class 3 area
,,',': identifiEid on the south. boundary of JedediahSmith State Park.

f '1:.·_..'o.~::;.'.:,;:.;,;.',:.'.•.:.:."•.,.~",,:.:.:: :.:." :.~~~~:~~~~Y2f~;~~r~';zd~ing:.:{i::··i~ prese'ntIY' si~'n~~;~ park: practice to
_ . - .',~~-'~~J·l:t'i...; ..... ):t; .~.~ "".- >' r ~ ~' • .s'",,>._~. ~, _ ....~. I

.'...: , ~'idEfn-tify pofential zones of wilderness at the saine'time that a master
: ,"':.,!~;/,'::,,' :' "~g';~j~0:pl'~6~is'pr:epared;This practice has not really beenfoll'owed'in thi~ caSE!.
:. ,j .:tii:,::.;'><' ."';;;i:;~ih~fiJ($~cC?flgr~ss;hasnot sJJ:ecifically.requested ~vvil~erness' plan for the'

i:~:,~:;)Redwoodpark: it,is clear that all new units should be reviewed for. their.
:1'. "~'" i/> " .:';i;~~8J:~~~!~i';::§~ngr~ sh()u)~.·l?e· givefl'a.\-Vild~rn~~:r¢c'o~~e~dation .~.uhe " ..~, '..}~:,:r ..: ;':~#?:~~W:~~lim;~?1he;ty.~~~.rnC:lsl~rc,;pl.~p:i:~.presented,.cl~d;'l?riQr ,pu~lic hearings .:...
',' .:: ' ''''ic)i~~~~;~~?:WP'j~·~I~J;lp~hsu.~j~~ts:~:,:" '?' '·r '.:." .. '. ',.

~1~~~ ·;\!;01;Th~}~';'fiplanV~'es n,,{';"ii../id~ntlfypatenti~I';i1dern;'" zanes. It
.: .'J.,' ;.:.<): OJ •••,"" •...:;:'.i:!~;iJi:~:;i~~~~!iil~.~D~ii.fyifi;C,I:~s,s..c:~.~7~,r,.r!~;!li",~,.Areas . aI909;:·.BedwoodGreek and

'I':~:W~;?' :; '.._~:: ~;(~\~rj;:~~~~~~~::t~:~:~S;i t~~t~:~~a~:;;:r:~kn.~~~~~~~~~~~I~;O:~~~:
" .\~n.(analyses -9f' wilderness suitabiljty prepared. Clearly,· most of the

·1"· ... ... '~<1;~::~~:;i~~fa~il:rO:i:~n O~r~~::~~~ :~~: ~:a;h:'~i;~nit ~:
.. doubtful if· the,Redwood. Creek corridor has sufficient breadth and:1' i )~,!\~~l~:.tp.qual.ify.as .wi:I.~,~r~~ss., ',.

'I1>~
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III. CONCLUS·ION

While many of the limited details of this plan are not objectionable,andmariy are
commendable, the scope of the plan is far too limited. For the most part; it can
be blamed for· what it fails to address itself to, rather than what it proposes to do.
In particular, a forthright affirmation of the need for an optimum park is needed.

.I

b. Tall Trees Unit: While the Tall Trees on upper Redwood Creek is
identified as an Outstanding Natural Area, there is no discussion of
how it will be protected and interpreted. It is important that

special efforts be made to restore the setting of this grove and to
Iimit access to carrying capacity.

c. Industry Interpretive Facility: The plans suggest that public land
and buildings might be made available at Orick to private timber
firms to· present propaganda on behalf of their commercial
operations to park visi'tors. This is an improper and. unauthorized
use of public property~ While there is an interpretive story to be
told of man's abuse of the redwood environment, this story should
be told by the National Park Service itself in its exhibits, and not
by private industry.

a. Meadow on Lower Redwood Creek: The plan earmarks Lower
Redwood Creek for light development. Specifically, the
superintendent plans to construct an access road through and
across the unique meadow along Lower Redwood Creek. This
meadow is especially an attractive feature and should not be made
into a parking lot or a road head. Any low standard access road
should stop short of the meadow, which should be reserved for
foot use.

5. Additional Problems
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The size and' shape of the park have necessarily involved' a number of interests,
and complicated an already difficult planning program. Throughout the
planning period the National- Park SerVice has kept the team members informed
as.to the staff work and progress. Various studies have been required and these
hav~, taken considerably' more' time, than 'neCessary 'bY' the' refusal 'of some
conservation groups to accept any facts contrary to their own philos()pl1ies. The
laSt two meetings of the full planning team were heldon June 6, 1969 and
Aprii 21, '1971. At. the' April 1971 ,meeting," the, Sierra Club repre~ntatives '

,"elected not'to attend, the afternoon'meeting,' at' which time our counties ;made',
, their presentations~ We feel' itJs most important to hav~,the Plan done properly
'imd that the. necessary timernust be taken for research, and study. ~"

l'::':;'~'~~~ -;",' ".:-. . :.-, ,?,;,,:., '. - " -.. -':. ~ '<. • .

DELAYS:

AS'the representatives of Humboldt ,and Del Norte Counties on the Master Plan,
Team we support the prelirninaryworking draft dated May 1971. We do,
however, submit the following statement of our recommendations and some
specific cautionary comments on the,implementation of. the Plan .

. '-", ;
~'.~._~'.~:? ". ::\',

,~PARKSIZE:

, ::~f~~\;';~6T;(dearIY' stat~s' "the acreage within '~i: 'park::hall a'tn~ ~i~~';~~ceed
"fitty-eight thousandacres>:exclusiveof Submerged 'la'na~":ln Del Norter766(Jllty ,

c" ~,; le~"than'30%, of. th~ lancl'is,in~ private oWnership and we can spare n(),,::ffi8F~:to
,"~a~ki:,i~,'Ir{,'; December-"of" ,1970i:'; tweri'ty~one·'perce'nt"of the ~ wo~k',;f6t~t\~:was

,:r-,-,;p,:"_; .'d,' •..',:<,'.,. . .. ,". -,', ".,_..', "', ., ..~ ".'''' '--';''''-~~·''''t'''-··... ~,~t'"j':fr}~·.': .

;<;~u':n~{r)ploye&,!aiid·'our·annual'·:rate'of' Lirieinployment"~in:':the pastten'vearshas '
. 'fluctUated from. 7.2% ,in 1965 to 13.1% in 1970. The predictions of the ,Arthur
.'~,,';Q:;;;Ljhi~'i~~ep,ort,(1966),for;theincrElases in t,ourism.asa result of creatiilg:a.
·:'R~'dWo6:d':,i\iationarP~rkh~v~.;'·,ri~tM1ateri~lizeda~d in any event, with ou(short', ,,'
, ';~se~ri'g~~'bt'I~~~' than"three"h,Q~ths; ;the incre!ise t~, :th~ permanent work 'force
.·,,:·'Y,JC!:~ut':,,~e:~l1lali.· W~ rely on ' the.timber, induSt~:'an,ditssustained':yield "

operations'for ou'reconomy. ,the parkas' envisioned by' Congress calls for. the
bOlJndariesto be pmtected, through cooperation with adjacent landowners.

There is no reason to;belieyeJhis approach will ,not be. effective. The counties'"
in'their' oWn interests must see th~t the park is prot~ct.ed from the sta~dphint .
of attracting visitors. The four timber companies mentioned in the Master,; Plan

"are",sophisticated corporations :with highly professio~al: staffs,,:andth~Y~Yar~'
'committecr~to'producing forest products o'n a sustained yield basis. They ,are as .

'intereS1:edas'the National Park Service in protecting the area from firej,flood, ·
slid~s and wi~d damage.
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PRESERVATION: t~ \
Under contract with the National Park seivic~ br. Stone & Associates,
University of California professors and acknowledged experts in the fields of
redwood ecology and soils, prepared a detailed analysis of the park buffers and
watershed management. The following quotes from this report show that if we
are to have redwoods forever we must have active management which is
responsive to scientific research:

"Redwood is favored over other species in the presence of fire by its
thick, essentially fireproof bark, by its capacity to sprout along its
stem and replaae its branches when killed by fire, by its capacity to
sprout from its root-crown following destruction of the rest of the
tree, by its resistance to insects and killing pathogens and, oddly
enough, by its susceptibility to heart-rot following fire-injury ....

"Redwood is favored over other species in the presence of flooding
by its capacity to tolerate prolonged inundation ....

"Other species are favored over redwood by the exclusion of fire.
Redwood seedlings - unlike western hemlock and associated
species - cannot establish themselves on the undisturbed forest floor.
Furthermore, because the incidence of heart-rot will drop off sharply
in the absence of fire, most of the old redwoods will not break off
and when they fall will pull their root crowns out of the ground in
the process. Consequently they will be unable to replace themselves
by sprouting....

"Should fire be successfully kept out of the Park and no suitable
substitute interruptive factor be introduced, succession over the next
one-hundred years wouldcerta,inly result in some change, particLilarly
'or< the ,,' alluvial flats.' S~cc~siori over the' next five~hundred years
would result in the predon;inance of hardwoods, .Douglas fir, Sitka
spruce, loWland ~hite fir,helTllockand western red' cedar. Succession
~v~r the next two-thousand' years could result in the disappearance of
redwo~dsfrom the Park. . .. ,',' ,,' .

"In terms of park management, this means that Withcorilplete
protection the redwoodiri the various ecosystems that now support
themicould be' expected>to decrease' in' number over time 'and "
eventually disappear unless fire on the slopes and fire and floods on
the' alluvial 'flats are allowed to operate;iagain as interruptive ,factors'
much as they have in the-past." (End Quote)

LOGGING.oUTSID~PARK BOUNDARIES:

In northern Humboldt and Dei Norte ,Counties almost all'experience in the
redwood area' shoVVS, that ch:iar ~utting of small areas is far superior to selective
cutting for the following reason's: '
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4... No'losscif reproduction each i'imeequipment' goes back to harvest
"another tree.

'5. . Reduced operating costs..

,6. . LesSmechanicalda~age to residual stands.

'7~ Less:breakage in falli~garid a reduc'tlon'fn \Vind damage.

FREEWAY L(lCATIONS:

•••••••
~~

I

Ipw
i

fl
·

I".', .
I ;~

I

Extreme 'care mJs't be taken in regard to the loc~tion of the 'freeway in the
ciiei(of the;par!<~:r(d~reserveori~,tedV'Jood ·tree·in.:,the.·pa·rk:at,the J9ss of ten
,,·,;-~-,:·~it·,,- .-. " ····-i:'~:'''· ~-:"':' ._~,_,.~-~.. ;.... • '. _~' '-,' ---. " ,,' ~ ':I"'~ _ :'.. - '~-. '.,' ~..., -.

outside the boundaries 'makes 'Iittle' sen·se. Care mi./st'be taken not to locate 'a
,•• ,,; . .,. , ....\" ,- '.-- , ••.• ~.-~",;- :'.•,' • ,.~ .':f";-"~; • ," ".- .;. .,' ,:" :.•• 1 .. :'~,' ,:"·'.2,._'" ;:' '" ". . .0, 0

bypass in ' rugged "terrain where' it ·could. do 'considerable dalllage to th~

environment and wipe~ out entire mountainsides: ·:'A...hypassrrluSt .not be located "
in'pi'ivate tf~ber holdings~'Where it would.' result;;jiri·a;furthe':~sh'rinking of a ..\ .

. sufficient: re~urce' b~~-"-'so critical to for~St):ma;nagenient~'and' could
eliminate a Segrrient'?Qfthe timber industrY: :'Ir('additioh'a'freeway route

..·.··,.:,:through ':·priv.at~~ timber;hoJdings,could result·in very' high' seyet-ance' costs adding

····Ii;:... ,,%:C~~;~illrCI~!~ej~~(;~~tijGrl~1~~~~~~i:S··h~:·
~~; ;~:

.::;.\ "~(,':::;:. \:':: '. ,,::.... ·:.,·_~"if

" ~~~:z~
,:,;~?,p,riv.at~tindust.r;Y;~:This;.i~ould bef;~esirable butit;mus1: 'be:~riotedthafthenumber

. "Of people' us'ing trailers:af'!dcampers is increasing~ rapidiy,:~and "that there may;1: . 'ncitjie theaeonomic'incentivE!: for private industry, to,:'provide the extrCl
" . facilities. Our tourist season is extremely' short and th~"'Stateof 'California

. Water Quality 'ControIBoard's'niost'reCeni-iegulatiQosiCKulfH~~k~;~6nStr:Jction .
.·:'~osiS,of this ;tYpe offacmtyprohibitiv~ ...For· the ;Nation~tiPark,SerVice·tobe

-,"/;0,,·1··· ''''~', ~",.:..;...', "~" ...; ....... ,:<". >""-;,, .- ".:';,", .', .r.·,.-t,<',:~;'..;....,.-},t1;:-'.;,:P··l· ,."·e").;~i'·:., ',".,.,'

···~·7'':::<:.ul'!able'to·provide, the~~:facilitiesi.whenarid·if' nee'ded/Will'iadd.tothe· alr~ady
.~~'hfserro'l.i's; .pol iutiOn "probl~~';~f :a;c';'p~rspark ing:~~~i~i~ht"r~:;,:r6~dsidtitrr~outs

,and ?" the be~~hes and ~isposingof their~arbage, qh~.;t~S:~p:bt,:before,l~~~i~9;
~ ',;. .... :::" .. ' .



DEVELOPMENT:

The National Park Service has so far made very limited improvements in the
park. It is important for the park visitors that development proceed as rapidly
as is consistent with good planning. Increased outdoor recreation is being
demanded by the public. We believe the public will expect to find suitable
facilities for camping and other use and enjoyment. The park should not
restrict this privilege to those who are young, physically fit, unencumbered by
children and have unlimited time. These people represent a very small portion
of the traveling public. The park, as envisioned in the Master Plan, does provide
for the elderly, the family group, and those whose time is limited. Access to
the outstanding features of the park, such as the tall trees, must be made as
easy as possible but, of course, without damage to the primeval redwoods.

PARK MANAGEMENT:

The Counties of Del Norte and Humboldt feel strongly that the management of

the park should be by the National Park Service. To be a National Park it must
be operated by National Park personnel or it becomes something else in the
eyes of mimy people~ Every effort should be taken to incorporate the State
Parks into the National 'Park quickly.

CREDIT:

Although it· is mentioned in the Master Plan it is important to realize that most
of the primeval redwoods in the park were already preserved through the
efforts of the Save-The-Redwoods-League and most of the redwoods in the area
outside of the park boundaries which have been preserved are through their
efforts and that of the timber industry.
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October Z. 1968- z -Pub. Law 90- 545

"1m.rut. in
land."

6S Std. 1241.

78 51011.10. 900.
16 USC 46°1.-7•

amended, subjed to the lIppropriation limitlltion in section 10 IIf
this Act, upon certifica.tion to him by the Secretary of the agreed
negotiated value of such pro~rty, or the valuation of the property
awarded by judgment, includtnl! interest at the rate of 6 per centum
per annum from the date of taking the property to the date of PIlY
ment therefor; or (B) by the Secretary, jf the owner of the land
concurs, with any federally owned property a vailable to him for pur
poses of exchange pursuant to the prm'isions of sect.ion 5 of this Act;
or (C) by the Secretalj' using any combination of such money or
federally owned property. Any action against the United.StRte.<; for
the recovery of just compensation for the land and interests therein
tuken by the Vnited Sta.tes by this subsection shall be brought in the.
Court of Claims as pro"ided in title 28, Pnited Stntes Code, section
1491.

(3) Subsection 3(b) shall apply to ownerships of fifty Ilcres or less
only if such ownerships are held or occupied primarilJ for nonresi·
dential or nonagricultural purposes, and if the Secretary .sives notice
to the owner within sixty days after the effective date of Uus Act of the
application of this subsection. Notice. by the SecretarLshaH be. deemed
to ha\-e been made as of the effective date of this Act. The district court
of t.heUnited SWe6 for that distriot in which such ownerships are 10
eated shall hli,-e jurisdiction to hear and determine any action brou~ht
by any (I:l!rson h11.\-ing an interest therein for da.m~ occurriuK by
reason of the temporary application of this paragraph, between the
effective date of this Act and the date upon which the Secretary gives
such notice. Nothing in thisparagT'Rph shall be. construed as aft'e<'tin,g
the authority of the 8ecret&r;y under subsections (a.) and (c) of tIus
liecti()n to acquire such areas for the purposes of t.his Act. .

(c) If any mdil-idual tract or parcelof land acquired is )?artly inside
and ~artlyoutside theboundnries of the park or the admimstrative site
the Secretary maYl in order to, minimize the payment.ofseverance
damages, acquire the. whole of the tract or parcel and exchan,2e that
pint of it which is outside lhe.boundaries for land or interests in land
lnsidtl the boundaries or for other land or interests. in land aCfluired
pursuant to this Act. and dispose of 80 much then-of IlS is not 8O.uhlized
III at'C.'Oroance with the provisionS of the Federal Property and Admin·
il'trath'e Services Act of 1949· (6., Stat. 317), as amended (40 U.s.C.
411 et St'q.) _The cost of anv land so acquired and disposed of shall
not be ch_~ed against the "limitation on authorized appropriations
rontaineli in. section 10 of this Act. ..

(d) .The Secretary iii further auihorized to acquire, as provided in
!lUbsection. (a) of tliis ,section, lands and interests in land borderinp:
bOth sides of the highway between the present 80uthem boundary of

82 STAT. 932 Prairie C~k Redwoods State Park and .. point on Redwood Creek
~8~2-;S:-::T~AT:'::.•~9:-:3::3-·-·~I~lea~r:';'thr:-e· town of Orick to il depth sufficient to maintain or to restore

a Screen of trees between the hip:hway and the land behind the screen
lind dte acth-ities conducted thereon. .
.. fel In order to afford as full protection as is reasonably possible to

the timber, &oil. and streams within the boundaries of the.park, the
Secretary is authorized, by any of the mew set out in subeedions (a)
and (~) ofthis section, to a~uire interests in land from, and to enter
into contracts and cooperative ~ents with, the owners of land
on the periphery of the park and on watersheds tributary to streams
within. the park desiA'Jled.to aB8Ure that the consequences of forestry
rnanap:ement, timberin,;. land use, and soil Conservation pneticee con
ductedthereon, or. of the laek of su('h practioes, will not adversely
Affect the tiinber, soil, and stra.ms within the park as aforesaid. As
uSed in this subsection, the tenn "interests in land" does not include
fee title "nleS!! the Secretary finds that the cost of a necell8&ry Jess-

'~::
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than;fee int~re& would 00 disproportionntely high as compared with
the estimated cost of the fee. No acquisition oHier than by donation
shan be effectuated and no contract or cooperative agreement shall be
executed by the Secretary pursuant to the provisions of this subsection
until sixty days after he ·has notified the President of the Senate and

.the Speaker of the House of Representatives of his intended action
and of the costs and benefits to the United States involved therein.

SEC. 4. (a) The owner of improved propt'11y on the date of its acqui
S!I!On bJ th~ Se<'ret~ryunder thi,s A~ ma)", n.s a ~onditi0!l ofsuch Ilcoqui
SlllOn, retam for himself and Ius hell'S anu RSSlgtUl a right of Ul"e and
occupancy of the impro\'ed property for noncommercial residential
p'urp0968 for a definile term of not more than twen~'-6ve )'ears or, in
lieu tht'reof, ·fora tt'nn t'ndin~ nt the death of the owner or the death
of his spouse

l
whiche\'er is h\ter. The owner shan elect the tenn to lie

'resen·oo. Pn esa the property is whon)' or partially donated ti> the
United Stntes, the Secretary shall pay the o\,'ner the fair market ""lue
of the property Oil the date of acquiSition minus the fair mnrket nlue
on that dl\te. o~ the right retained by the owner. A. right retllinl'll pur
!Iuantto this section shall be subject to temlination by the Secretary
upon his detemlination that it is being exercised inn manner incon
sistent ",ith the purpose of this ~c(i.and it shall temlinate ~y opel'a,tion

,of law upon the Secretal)"sriotlfymg the holder of the nght of such
detennination alte{ tenden~ to him nn amount equal to the fair. market
\'Blue of that. portion of the right which relriains unexpired. .

(b) The term "impro,·ed property", as used in this section, means A
,.det~hed, noncommercial residential dwelling, th~ construction of
.. w.hlchwas begun before Ootober9, 1961 together \l'1th so much of the
. land on ~hidl the dwel~ing is situated, the said land being in the S!UJle

owners}up as the dwelhng, as the Secretary shan design~te to be rea
·soriably necesSary forlhe enjoy~entofthedwellin, tor the BOle pur
:p0Ei6.,of noncomnien.-.in.1 residentJn.luBe, tOJ!t."fher WIth any !!ti'uctures
accessory to the dwelling which are s,ituat.edOil the lllnd so deSignated.

. ~.(e) The Secretary sliall hav6,mth respect to an! real.property
~Ulredby·him in sections Ii and 8,to,,.nShip 13 north, range 1 east,
Humboldt meridian, authority to 'Jell Qr lease the same to tlie fonner
owner under BUch conditions and restrictions as will assure that it is
not utilized in & manner or for purposes inconsistent with the national
park.·.· .. :
. . SEC. ·s. In exercising his authority to ACfJuire property by exchange,
the Secretary may accept title to any non-Federal property within the
boundaries of the parli:, lU\d outside of such boundnries within the
limits prescribed in this Act. Notwithstanding any other provision of
law, tlie Secretary may acquire such property from the gt'l!ontor by 82 STAT. 933

. exchlU\ge for any federally owned property under the juriSdict~i""on""""0~f;-"o82""'s""'j':''''T''''.'''9''''34'''
the Bureau of Land Management in Canfomia, except property needed
for public use and management, whieh he clll.89ifies as suitAble for
excha11jl6 or other disposal, or any fedet'lllly owned property he may
designate within the Northern Redwood Purchase Unit in Del Norte
CountYLCalifomia., except. that section known and designated as the
Yurok EXP,8rimental Forest, ronsistinRof npproximately. nine hun-
dred and thirty-five acte8. Such federally owned property Bhall a1., be
available for use by the ~retary in lieu of, or together.1I"ith,cash.in
payment of )nst..eompensatlon for any real property taken pursuant to
section 3(b) of ,~is,Act. The values of tlie properties 90 exchAnged

.either shall be approximately, equal or, if they are not approximately
equal, the value Shallbe eqUAlized by the payment of ~ashtothe~ntor
or to the SecretAry as the circumstances J'tlquire. ThrO\lRh the exercise
of. h.is ~xch~ A~th~rit.y,t~e Secretary8~all, tl?the extent possible,
mmlm~ eoonoml~ dIslocation and the dlSl'Uptioil of the grantor's
commercJal operatJon~ .' .
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Oat. 13, Nov. 1. oOll8idered and pa8led S.nate.
July 15, oonaidered and palled Houae. amended.
Sept. 12. House &greed to oonferenoe report.
Sept. 19, Senate &greed to conferenoe rt!port.

HnlSE REPORTSI No. 1630 (CClIIIII. on Interior" Ill8ular Ufall"11)
&nd No. 1890 (COIIIlI. of Confereno.).

SENATE REfORl' No. 641 (ClXIIIII. on Interior'" Ill8ular Ufail"ll).
CONGRESS IONAL RECORDs

Vol. 113 (1967)1
Vol. 114 (1968) 1

Pub. Law 90- 545

SEC. 6. Xotwithstanding any other provision of law, any Federal
property located within an,Y of the areas described in sectIons 2 and 3 of
this Act ma)", with the concurrence of the heau of the agency having
custody thereof, be transferred without consideration to the admin
istrative jurisdiction of the Secretary for use by him in carQ'ing out
the provisions of this Act.

SflC. 7. (a) Notwithstanding a.ny other provision of law, the
Secretor)' shall hll\"e the same authority with respect to contracts for
the acqUIsition of land and interests in land for the purposes of this
Act as was gi,"en the Secretary of the Treasury for other land acquisi
tions by sec:tion 34 of the Act of ~Iay 30,1908 (35 Stat. 545; 40 U.S.c.
261), and the Se..·retnry and the owner of land to be acquired under this
.Act may agree that the pun-hase price will be paid in periodic illltall
ments O\'er a ~riod that does not exceed ten )'ears, with interest on the
unpaid balance thereof at a rll.le which is not in excess of the current
Iwerage market ~'ield on outstanding marketable obligations of the
l'nited States with remaining periods to maturity comparable to the
:werage maturities on the installments,

(b) Judgments against the United States for amounts in excess of
the de~t in court made in condemnation actions shall be subject to
the provisions of seetion 130'2 of the Act of July 27,1956 (70 Stat. 694),
as amended (31 U.S.C, 7248.), and the Act of June 25,1948 (62 Stat.
979), as amended (28 U.S.C. 2414,2517).

SEC. 8. The present practice of the California Department of Parks
and Recreation of maintaining memorial groV1!9 of redwood trees
named for benefactors of the State redwood parks shall be continued
by the Secretary in the Redwood National Park.

Szo. 9. The Secretary shall administer the Redwood National Park
in accordance with the provisions of the Act of August 25, 1916 (39
Stat. 635; 16 U.S.C.l-4), as amended and supplemented.

SIlO. 10. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated $92,000,000
for land acquisition to carry out the provisions of this Act.

Approved October Z. 1968.

62 57hT. 934

75 Stat. 415.

Appropriation
autho ri%at ion.



'" The peculiar. shape:'oLthepark'is ~but' one:t>f ~ever~f;'fai;t6rs campi ieating park;
,maiiagemel"ltand>pianning;;;thecomple)(,I~hd.st~Jus,isanolher.Exee'pt'for .

, .' portions,off.he Redwbod Creek Unlt}the,supeflative ~~dwodd ,gi-oves lie' within' .

'. ;th'ree'magnHicent redwo(id.Stat~:pafk~/th~se:betDg:mOredjr-JesstJedt6gether by ,
:~6~ridors ofFed'e~alp~rk la'~d;.Of·the:·Nkti~hal 'Park/s'totalaJthori~ed 58,odO'
acres of land,'area,27,470acrces are inState parks: The State of California also
bwn~the ··1/4-mile·iNide ':strrp~ofsubrnergedlan,ds' alqng the coast; TWQ'srnall' but

,strategically located county'parks"accourit '.for 36.,44 acres. '
, . • -. . - .... • .-: '(".- ''O". ' <:. '

,':St'~te ,andc~u~tY:highw~V;'a'ndro~d'right~'o(ways may affect implementation of
'planning decisions u.ritil they are eve~tualJy',do~atedtothe Federc{lgovetnment.

'. ,.:Stat~ Hig~ways' ig'i,and i99 will~lmost'certail1ly'not;ch(jnge status until
,freeways bypassing,t~epark have been :constructedi projects whichwill·takeyears,
,tocolT!plete:," ".' ' .
. ,','~ -." • ~ , I. . .' ,;;", :: ;,' . _ "

Highways androad{wilfdonti~ue.under'Staie itndcounty management as'long as
:their'use'isprimarily :fof'commercial. and:thr()ugh traffic. Where .the: use is,_

'~primariIYrecr~atiorial;-'~ the .'Service .may<'accept right-of~way ctonations. ' Law'
.•·"enforceiTleBi·alo<n~{c;ioinh1er9i~jly:jmpor;tani:{t~·MfSWi.ll cQrtinueto.,b~·.hahd,ledbY·
"<·,)he State; however,: tne.Seryice wiUprovidepubHcservieein.thenational park

.*;1~~I:~lO::t~ff~i::.vlt~~~~~o:itl:;~l~:~:a~d.the.Lo.;M:n:rainage,..i.
,:; ;~th~<.most ne~.rly un~ncllmbe'red section .,-,of\,~he' pa'~k ;exceptfo~,:the intrusion of

.;~#it~~~:b~~i~i<~\~~~;~i'!~~~~·J~#~~E;lG~:i'U:~:;~~7,;aUJing,it'.' .
.,~:c::"'The GEmev8,:Roadtra'lscYirFthis'area;iis!iuitable:Jfor:~visitor::'use~::6lit''twi II :fernai n ';.
;';:;:hgrclosed.·.to park'visitors'untilih is:'n'6"longef,?~~ettbY:xttle'loggingcorn~a'~ies'as'part .
'" ··~:'~:e>.f.:their terminat!0~:~gtiVities·~',.otheLlJlain.7,in~logg!rlgJoadsl such as~·the;~·'·Unein

.. cf':~~:~::t~~~~:rfr':~i~~i:ftJrJtt~J':~0oZei:a:
)retained r,ights of' us~:~,n(;(o~¢upancyfod·~s.id~~if~15p~fposes'du~ing'th~1r,·Ii.fetime

. '.. ' i)LforperiodsiJp<t~:25"years; Parti~ul~~lY{:I~:th~;Hiop,chi,arE!~~}~ifland,status
"may eau~ a long:delay~in pari< development:and otherwise complicate'resource

.. ';', .'management..T~e california. Pacifl,c. Mili :occupies a 'prime developme'nt site alQng

... '::'jt~t~f~~h'~e~t.~r~~.i9t~Jl~~,~~'~~~.7;ir:~~f~~g[~~t,JV{ :~~;~,YY,; ,'~~?~',;:':~~: ~;:~' .• iii.:: - ~"', '.
',>, ::;':Tt:1e'Klamath Splt;?prol)a,bIV\the~rilo#7imp9ijantb;ingl~;recreatioh:r~squfce:in the'

.'. '1atlonal pa~k~'is~' in':part~'priv~telyoWl1e~i~iri~a'dHb~d;~With.:'legisjativiintent. The
:,.'. ,"r", .. - '. ~-; ....": ' ... ' ,_' -"." <:'C ·~'··'';-'~~-,)~~-~·e-'''''''~':-:'~':·~' ,'~.::-{ _ ."... ," ....

.-, :'. ,.~ ~rem.a ihd~r- :Qf·".~ttte 'lSpif'~J~>~iin~.,: Stat.~-~· owner~h~p [:,:.vvhi~h,~~-i~":7:·cooteSt~.d "~bV ~the' -.·p~ivate_ .
.' ·.landhoIgeron,tb~, ~pit.':>:'.,:': .. ,':,{ .'"'/' , •. ,,:');~;r,~t~,,;,~,:, .:0',,' '" '.,:: :': .' ..... "' ..' " .;

", Land donated 'by, Crescent City has been' 'accepted by the Secretary for a park
..:t.adrrii nistratiye:head~'uar~e~s'.'This '1:5 -acres .is, a' portie>.n of ~he 10 acres authorized
;;t;:oLitsid~lofthe;par~Jor~adminis'trativepurposes'by'Public~avv:90~54!5: ' .
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.The landward~side of the park .is bordered largely by forested mountains. Four
timber companies ownla~d alon~80percenfof the park's boundary, and national
forest lands abut the park boundary for about 5 miles. Small private ownerships

account for the remaining contiguous lands. Management by Qeighboring'owners
will have det'i~ite effec~s onp'~rj[:resources and wii('affectplanning for'the park.

It is expected that the Forest Service ,will continue: with its,present policy of
multiple use and minimu~ dev~lopment in the Said Hill ai-eaof the national

" .

forest next to the park. Except for fire danger - and fire in thEl park could just as
well endanger the forests -,these lands should" not present any special
management problems for the park. Continued .~orest Service campground
development along the Smith River and recreationaLuses of the stream would be
complementary to park use.

Under present timber managel11~nt practices, commercial old-growth redwood
will be a thing of thee.past within 12-18 years.' After that, the industry will be
reduced to harvesting second.gf6~h timber. Durin~:;:thce'conversion period, the
potential for destruction ot ',p'ar:k forests, .strea~~~a~d soils, as a result of
logging on adjacent lands' and t~'ibutarywa~ershed~pWill be considerable, unless
the "industry 'exercises '-'t.nus(fari1festraint;.' This:pr6b'I~m', isan'alyzed in a speciaL
st~dY report prepared in '196i~bYSt~'~~. 'andA;;~~'iat~sin fulfillment of a

" National;Park Service~ontract,j~u'~d as:a,first:st~'n"fespondingto section 3

;;~lI~1u,:::~~:_~:~;Wff~j~!~~~~t':";' .'. ..,
: ':, .:;'Ter)':;'major;oWriers' 'coiltrol·the.headwaters"pf;.Redwood Creek; an area suffering·
'ff~iit~ast:;~buses. Th~'~~~~r~hJiEi~by:h~iG~~~~Jbi~~i?i~.sl·ides,.rapidwater ru noff,

,-:..,'.;-T'.:.,'., ,~~.-. ',.. ~:;_. '~·'··'I~:'-·c·"-> '.~ -~i.~~-~~;'~.~::"·'I··_:... "- ~~-.i;;~'.

and:soil ,erosion. Restoration:alidJmprovement.;,of;this watershed 'is not only'
".,: ..::_",.~., " , • _-' _ " <~:...:_. >. ~ -; ,~~.:~~;,.,.<..,' ~f':"'~· ..,._~.~,:.;;: ...... :-~-.-.:\>:'~;~'~~-~~', :".'

:importarit~tothe p'rotecti(m'~ofth' ik.'fiofri·floodingand siltation of its;streams,·
': .' :!~;'::.,... :' \ : (':-:'- \·.i~ ,;:,:,~:::~-}':;?5:~{ifrihiJ~~'~1,~':',"~!f~S :;:~4~::">:'~';~:Ji':',,~, ~:": ",.,.;',-:: ~:':- _. . . ;-::- .

. .but,Llisfalso ~::iI1lPQr.tant~tQj,·tlieila.n,o\IVnersIiri.;~IT(air;ltairiinghigh productivity on a

-:~~!~~y,t~:tis;.fc~.,t"·'.(!:~~:;~f}';g;,~\. .." .,
;Tf:tere,~~r~,;p..nva!e Ie~,de(lce$:,:,acJJac;enJ'torttje' p~( .':'.,!rli'lh.e .Cr.~~e.nt City,Klamath,<> .

• ';:,! .}-'l:~;~~·~Vfl~:.~..f~·-;,~ ""}{{--:: .:?..;. '. ,f;.z'.;H~::r:~i..O:.~_~'-''''": .~~:-::·~\~i·~Si·f.s.-·::.·..t::;:,.,•..<' -;'';: '~";- -, ,1i..J,!.~~ ·::~Y~f'(~J.-'j'i;:.~~~'~:;~: "';~";1:.m rt;/' ) _~.I. .'

. '.,an<;f:qi:ick areas. There'.isa· rjo~ehWjl;',fo(devI:l19Pfi1en~j(jf:homesitesubdivisions at
. :··~::':._~;:;;,·~l:_':~ '.;_:".:.;,>t:,," ,/...-~.,. ., ..~<:;·_~~.,..:.:~,.:"•. t .• ,~,~;,.:",,:.i .'~ .. ~~ ..",...... o.!..::~':.; "". • .

•'v~rjoys:~1avofabh~:'IOca~i6ns elsewbert:i', alon~f.':the:patk.bboundary. This could take
,"',,~ ;r~+~~~<,t . ;r.}i;t~r-;·.::t'"t/~t';""::~ .•::.~ :-..... ri;:,"';:: '. ' ...... :'. :'_':'-'~{,: -' ".; " ..: ',;;~;.. ",... ' .>,:' ',>-. _: ·u,;.~/·.;: :: ~..... ~- -.. ';,,"

: ~ pla¢e on'.the·;,~argE(coi:porate ',holdings as:;wellas:'on/the small ownerships; it.
" ::~. 'r~""",::\-'." ~ ..... 't·'-. ;.:'~\ r .' f·l:', ;:-': :.> '.-:.:;r::-~<-:; ..' ~:~ __'. r···'.' "" -,' " ,~ ....".:. ~""" ";-K,~:;' ,:: -/ , ". .

depends ,on economics. If 'subdivisions'are more'profitable'than "tree ,farms;"
,th~~e"~i1'1 'b~ s~bdivisi~ns, wittl'tbeir-problemsof hig~"frre.hazard,pollution; legal .

. .responsibilitY~'and:visual.a~l~~~i.fQri.ment~Lincongru:iti~s.:. : ;;;' ..... ...
" r.; ..' :•.:' ,._. ;. ~ ,. :~~f~~:~~~:;~. '~.:~ ·.'·:,,:,···f< '.~ ~ ,

,. . .'. _~ . .'" ", i,;~~:,",'.>,'.~"."; :.'.,,.', :'-'~~'':')-~ -~-
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SURROUNDING USES

northern redwood purchase unit
. (six rivers national forest)

_ redwood national park

/ six rivers national forest

miller-rellim redwood company

simpson timber company

I11III arcata redwood corporation

~ georgia pacific corporation

_ california state parks

c::::J other ownerships

~ indian reservations
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The State is considering freeway routes, which would largely avoid park lands, in

lieu of existing Highway 101 through the park. These new routes may involve

hazards to watersheds such as those of May Creek and Mill Creek. Although very

restricted, the corridor, above Orick, separating the Redwood Creek Unit of the

park from the Prairie Creek Unit must somehow -accommodate an existing
log-haul road, a frontage road (existing 101), and a freeway that is to be
constructed.

,
The Humboldt County fish-rearing station, near the mouth of Lost Man Creek,

lies close to the boundary. Recently, the county has considered expansion of the

facility's water impoundment that would significantly invade and alter the park's
redwood environment, if permitted.

.; ~:. ..:. ,
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Park Headquarters Building - Crescent City
Administration, offices; a~mbly .room for evening interpretive .programs;
Federal magistrate rooms; supply distribution center; etc.

Re~ional Orientation and Information Center - Elk Valley
Joint agency. r.edwood regional and park information facilities; audiovisual
facilities as required; parking; tour terminal

North District Headquarters - Elk Valley
Administration office; district maintenance facilities; shop

Redwood Mood Interpretive Facility- Hiouchi
Il'1terpretive conveyance terminal; audiovisual facilities as required;
information facilities; parking

Redwood Interpretive Conveyance - Jedediah Smith Unit
All-weather conveyance, with audio equipment as required

Recreational Facilities - Hiouchi and Smith River
Swimming areas and beaches; fishing areas; small boat launching facilities;
picnic areas; parking

Smith River Bridge - Hiouchi
Permanent foot and interpretive conveyance bridge

Conventional Campgrounds and Camping Site - Jedediah Smith and Del Norte
Units

Relocations, reconstructions, expansions, and new developments as required

Water Supply Systems - Jedediah Smith and Del Norte Coast Units

Waste Treatment and Disposal Systems - Jedediah Smith and Del Norte Units

Park Roads - Jedediah Smith Unit
Upon completion of the bypass, conversion of existing Highway 199 within
the park to park standards; development of Howland Hill road as an
interpretive vehicle way, and as a foot and bicycle trail

Park Road - Del Norte Coast
Upon completion of the bypass, conversion of existing Highway 101 within
park to park standards for interpretive motor trail, with new pullouts and
way-stops

Trails - Jedediah Smith and Del Norte Coast Units
Development of new foot, bicycle, and horse trails; rehabilitation of existing
trails throughout the area; development of new trailhead parking areas
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Pacific Coast Tr~il - Del NorteiCoast Unit.
"Del,No~eCounty portlQn' of a coastal: equivalent of the Pacific Crest Trail;
,tr~i1head parking areas ' ,

Beach Day-Use Facilities ,...descent Beach,_
Beach ,structur~s; parking; beach, access; beach restoration and stabilization;

picnic areas

Hostels - Del Norte Coast Trail Systems
Majorh6stelsat C~e~c~ntBeachand Kiamath River.; minor hostels, chalets,
and shelters at intermitt:enfp'oints

Pi~nic Facilities
Throughout the park - major development at Hiouchi, Crescent Beach, and
False' Klamath Cove '" . -,

Seacoast Interpretive Facility -,High Bluff
Major ocean and seacoast'interpretive Structure, withaiJdiovisual equipment

','i,rasrequii"ed- possibiyiricluding c1osed-circLiittelevision systems, parking

'- ~ii~t~ri~~ce-Buildingsand:Y~~ds~:Klamath , , '
'~:':;':Heavy equipment and interpretive vehicle storage;' major shops;"parkwide

..;>;t;%~te~i.IS St~r.ge" "; . .... .... .. .•. •.
"," ,;,·;.,i~;';:Restohition-'DelNorte and JedediahSmithUnits";, ',; , .: .. _

l'~~~~~r~J~~~~i~~;i~;i~:~:~;f~~::~~~:;~~~;:~i!~~~it~:~
oo:men~IStudy;'Area;~,.Qel Nqrte Coast;~~,.':, ; ..., , ",
"A',;i":' ..,(,{...•, ,1;-, .~,... ',i', ;''' .. ' , .' • '~: .,.. «' '., '," • - •

Development of one or more environmental study areas
; .. .'-~':' -

.: <;<.:: ~~ '. -: -:.. . ..•. -
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Regional Orientation and Information Center - Orick
Park and Humboldt/Del Norte Coast region information facilities;
audiovisual facilities as required; parking; tour terminal

Park Research Center - Orick
Park Service facility - research institute operated and available to others

South District Headquarters - Orick
Administrative offices; district maintenance facilities; shops

Redwood Mosaic Interpretive Facilities - Prairie Creek
Information, orientation, and audiovisual facilities as required; parking;
interpretive conveyance systems terminal

Redwood Mosaic Interpretive Conveyance - Loop Route - Prairie Creek
All-weather conveyance, with audio equipment as required

Coastal Interpretive Conveyance - Prairie Creek
AII·weather conveyance, with audio equipment as required

Conventional Campgrounds and Camping Sites- Prairie Creek and Redwood

Creek .Units
Relocations, reconstructions, expansions, and new developments as required

Trails - Prairie Creek and Redwood. Creek U~its

Development of new f«;>ot, bicycle, and horse trails; rehabilitation of existing
trails throLJghou~ .the area; developrnent of new trailhead parking areas.

. ~. . .,. . ,

Pacific Coast Trail':" Humboldt Coast Unit
Humboldt County portion of a coastal equivalent of the Pacific Crest Trail;
trailhead parking areas

Park Roads - Redwood Creek Unit
Development of the Geneva-Holter Ridge roads into a one-way motor nature
road; development of access and trailhead parking for the Redwood Creek
trail

Park Roads - Prairie Creek Unit
Development of a route skirting the Elk Prairie for the interpretive
conveyance; restoration of the prairie on the existing Highway 101
right-of-way; development of a route in the Squashon Creek area for the
seacoast interpretive conveyance

Beach Day-Use Facilities - Freshwater Lagoon
Beach structures; parking areas; beach restoration and stabilization
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Hostel- Humboldt Coast Trail Systems
'Majorh-oslel on coast near Redwood Creek; minor hostels, chalets, and

. sheltersatoth~r'points

Picnic Facilities- Prairie Creek and Redwood Creek Units
Throughout the park -major development at Freshwater Lagoon and at the
interpretive'conveyance terminal

.' ,

Restoration - Prairie Creek and Redwood Creek Units
Redwood'reforestation of cutover areas; stabilization of logging roads that

"are to remain; elimination of unnecessary roads; restoration of the natural
landscape; and flood and other erosion control as necessary

Water Supply Systems - Prairie Creek and. Redwood Creek Units

waste 'Treatment a~d Disposal SyStems - Prairie Creek and Redwood Creek Units

....Environmental Study·Area - Prairie Creek
:: . Development'of one or more environmental study areas

I
I
I
I
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The park is not an entity or a closed ecosystem independent of its surroundings.
Regional planning is especially important if the park is to achieve a balanced
position in providing its peculiar contribution toward the inspirational,
educational, and recreational well·being of the Nation. The park should strongly
influence the quality of the experience for visitors to the region, but it must not
attempt to satisfy all needs and desires, many of which can be more adequately
provided for by other governmental agencies, surrounding communities, and
private enterprise.

The opportunities that could be provided for visitors in areas adjacent to the park
and throughout the region are outstanding. Many elements of the redwood story
can best be presented through interpretation, education, and recreat!on
opportunities offered by others in a cooperative endeavor. Provision of various
i;lC.c~~lllodatio~s and: services is already partly met and expansions are being
planned.

The forest-products industries could develop multiple :uses on,' their lands·bY
encouraging visitors to learn abauttheir operations and the industries', importance

to the redwood region and Nation. More thorough tours of the full lumber
process could provide an excellent living interpretation of interesJ and benefit to

visitors. These tours should be a part of the park experience and perhaps made
available from within the park.

There are opportunities for the companies to develop historic logging camps that
would illustrate the progress the industry has made. These might be set up to
enable visitors to eat and sleep in the camp. Access to the camps could be
provided by a reconstructed logging train or other means that would bring the
visitor into these areas from the park or the gateway communities. The old
railroad route into the Mill Creek drainage could be used to bring visitors from
Crescent City.

The Forest Service could encourage research and study at its Yurok Experimental
Station. Facilities might be provided in the existing buildings, and the area
utilized as a joint environmental study area.

The interpretation at popular, privately operated tourist attractions in the area
could be more closely related to the park and more environmentally oriented. The

Park Service will provide technical aid in environmental education to these
attractions if assistance is requested.

The story of the northwest California Indians has important historical, economic,
and sociological ramifications in the area. The local Indians will be encouraged to
present and consequently preserve their cultures of the past and of today. Visitors
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as well as youngJndians will be able to discover what the role of the American
Indian has bfen' what it is now, and what the Indians hope it will be. The Park

, ,',.. .", .

Service wi,lI provide technical assistance as requested.
,- -.' . . .

The 'SerVice should encourage the development of good commercial campgrounds
iii the a~ea. This is particularly true in reference to developing commercial
campgrou~ds north of Crescent City and alon9 the Klamath River. The Service
will en~~urage 'and assist the timber companies in their efforts to provide

recreational' use of their lands.' There is a vast, barely touched reservoir of
potential recreational use in the private lands adjacent to the park, the Six Rivers
National Forest, and the Hoopa Valley Indian Reservation. The Smith and
Klama'th Rivers are already far-famed as outstanding 'salmon-fishing streams, but
there is'a greater potential for a fuller recreational use of these wild streams.

.:.:.

I
I
I
I

A satisfying visit to the park will require a variety of high-quality - not
necessarily expensive - accommodations in nearby communities. These
communities should be encouraged to provide for visitor needs and comfort,
thereby··further protecting the outstanding resources within the park, while
inc'reasing the economic, base of the region.

Cre~ent City; Klamath, Orick, and, 'to a'iesser degree, Gasquet are the gateway
.'-.: ,:;:,:., -,,; "'\',"1 . "'. • • . .

commLinities to' Redwood National Park. The largest of these towns, Crescent
CifY::aisohas the greatest immedl~te potential.for development of adequate motel
adbotTlIn;~dations, commerCial campgrounds, restaurants, community activities,
tourist· attriictions, and other visitor' services. Promotion cif the recreational

, a~b';Of:ttiecommercial fishing' industry, en'largement of the existing deep-sea
. ", ..sP6rt"'fishirig· activities, and development of the recreational potential of the
. ;:~'\::}··har'60i';8nd beach area will supplement those developments proposed on private

·.. ··s; '!'-':~':; ;~, ·~··:.\·r::.o .;';,;'" ~·'':,.~r~'~' ~:~ ...,::- '. . . .
~'~";<5.~;,and:;:nationatfotest lands. The Crescent City dock .and waterfront area could be

f~~~;t~Pt8vi!d':bY'extending the existing park development to create a visitor-use area,
, ,,;{~t~'i"~:,:':;,?·~;;;::s't1~~:t6hing'fromthe downtown area to the proposed development of Crescent

I
;'i£~~'~t/f;/;', .Beach within the park. It could incorporate green open spaces, marinas,
~t~'0~H':,>-' r~aurants, malls, and sitting areas. Regional fairs and festivals could continue to

.. ;\i'tii':,' , be: held here, making this a greater visitor attraction. Boat trips should ,be
l;t1~W',. originated here as a means of sight-seeing along the scenic coast and for angling.

ifi'{~'. ;:~~~~f::~~~~;:::~~E~~:~:~:E :~~:;I~Z:~ b~~~:£:~:~::'~~::
';?'; withproper planning and adequate funding. A coordinated effort among the river

0;:::'.

frontage owners would increase the opportunities for a higher quality
development than is possible with individual independent efforts, would enhance
the visitor's experience, and would generally improve the economy of the area.
The National Park Service would be willing to participate in these efforts.,

Ii:',,·
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Orick, astride the major southern access to the park, is most favored by its
geographic location to serve as a gateway to Redwood National Park. Cupped in
the valley of Redwood Creek as it opens to the sea, the setting of Orick is
excellent for the development of a planned gateway community to a major
national park. Planned and controlled development - coupled with major
financial investment - is imperative. Here is an opportunity for the forest
industries to diversify their investments, to improve the economy of the local
areas, and to participate in a cooperative effort for the continued development of
the redwood region. Coordinated planning, comprehensive zoning with adequate
controls, and sufficient investment by private enterprise are essential in making a
success of a revitalized town of Orick. The National Park Service, acting as a
catalyst to gro~h and development, should participate by developing its major
southern orientation/interpretation and management district headquarters within
the Orick area.

With the further construction of the freeway system, the gateway communities
will receive increased competitive pressure from their larger, more developed
neighbors. The Arcata/Eureka area is presently only an hour away from the
southern entrance to the park, and Grant's Pass, Oregon, is less than 2-hours' drive
from the Stout Grove. However, an enlightened citizenry aligned with progressive
industry, business, and government coulcj provide the planning and orderly
d~y'eiopment~o assure growth :- in balance with the resources - that would bring
with it an improved life for all, and the enhancement of the pleasure of a park
visit. The park should act as a positive cultural factor to stimulate pride in
environment, leading to quality service and accommodations for visitors.
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Cooperative Fire Protection Agreement
National Park Service/U.S. Forest Service
Dated April 29, 1969

Cooperative Fire Protection Agreement
National Park Service/Klamath Fire District No.5
Dated October 31, 1970

Hiouchi Area Fire Plan

Personnel of Jedediah Smith Redwood State Park/Redwood National Park
Undated
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Number

3

1

7

3

1

5

2

5

1

1

1

Years

25

10

25

20

17

10

5

25
20

15

12
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Area

Orick

Orick

Hiouchi

. Hiouchi

Hiouchi

Hiouchi

Hiouchi

False Klamath Cove

False Klamath Cove

False Klamath Cove

False Klamath Cove

Residential Property by Area and Term of Years

Commercial Property
'Pacifi~Power&LightCompany - Hiouchi Area - Unspecified Term

Cal Pacific Redwood Company - Orick Area - 27 Years (1996)

Residential Property
"Excepting and reserving to the grantor the right of use and occupancy of said
improvements together with said lands for residential purposes for a period
of years. Said use and occupancy to be for noncommercial residential use in
accordance with provisions of the Act of Congress approved October 2, 1968, (82
Stat. 931.) The term of the above mentioned period of occupancy shall be
calculated from the date of the property transfer to the United States."
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